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Soviet Prepares for Japanese Threat POULTIU SEEK Nippon Envoy at White House 1LBM IS HOST

' ?" 1 1 f "" ""j WfflS III ME 10 OLDER GIRLSIK UP
it nAW COLLEGE The ari- -... nirfor Girl's conference will

be held March 1, 3, and 4 with
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SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21.-f- f)
--Poultrymen ot the Pacific slope
sought changes in the proposed
regional code covering marketing
of poultry and eggs in the hear

Asparagus Stalks Appearing
4 Already and Pasturing
, :. of Alfalfa Talked

Albany .College playing me pari
of host. It is announced by Mrs.
Jean M. Johnson,, director. Two
hundred or more delegates will
ha ntartAined at the college dor

ing held here today by federal au

mitory and in Albany homes. A
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-- tWv r 4 CB.
f
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thorities. The hearing was con-
cluded.

The code was changed in minor
respects by the representatives of

program of ceremonies, dinners,
speeches and - round tables has
been arrangeo. ....the AAA and NRA, and some ot

these changes brought complaints
from marketing agencies. Most of

"vvkrv jfcnrch erouTJ of every
denomination is Invited to aend
two delegates or nign acnooi or
oniioera are. said Mrs. Johnson.

the protests centered around lim-
iting the work week to 40 hours.

This provision, the marketers
said, would probably strike back
at tbe producers in the form of

The' average cost of .the confer
ence .is $2 per delegate, including

lower prices for their eggs and
poultry. Some spokesmen for the
dealers argued tor a 48 -- hour
week.

The matter of hours was held

L MONMOUTH, Feb. 21. A. J.
Shipley, veteran asparagus grow-

er of this section, reports appear-
ance ot stalks on many bills, this
feeing an 'unuaual occurrence in
February Several gardens about
town having asparagus beds are
also showing Indication of the
tarly season growth.
" Lambs hare been arriving for
sereral weeks, and the crop is ex-

pected to be a heavy one because
Sf the mild dry weather. Alfalfa
la so far advanced that growers
are already talking of the neces-
sity bt pasturing the crop back
lest the first cutting of hay come
an too ' early to cure properly,
flower gardens are about two
months ahead of their usual
schedule of bloom here.

- Peas and Radishes Up
" LINCOLN, Feb. 21. Extensive
gardening activities are being car-

ries on in the Lincoln district,
garden spot of the valley. J. R.
Sturgeon- - has planted a large
acreage of potatoes and C. M.

ifup in a different light. It was.....oi:..-- :...'...'.-'.- . j :. x.v.' v. .v. ..WAS '. w.. t .. .j. a .j. c . e.a.. s;
s s pointed out poultry and egg pri-

ces are too low to permit the iniae . vdustry to absorb heavy additions
Vto operating costs. Wages were

set at $16 a week minimum for
office help, and the same for fac

Charging that Japan ia "feverishly preparing tor
war," General Vassily Bloecher (inset), commander-in-chi- ef

of the Soviet Armies in the Far East, re-
cently told the Communist Congress in Moscow that

ia the event Japan does attack Buasia, she will find
herself facing a ring of steel that surrounds the
Soviets. Above is a parade of Bos
tian tanks daring recent Moscow review.

meals,' entertainmenis, ana regis-
tration fees. , .

'Look .Putt Lazae
; is Comedy Offer

for Scotts Mills

SCOTTS MILLS, Feb. 21. A
three-a- ct comedy, "Look Out,
Lizzie," sponsored by the P.T.A.,
will be given Saturday night at
the Odd Fellows hall. Miss Ruth
Boyce and Mrs. J. E. Saueresslg
are coaching. A small admission
will ho charged. The cast lnelndes
Jack. Taylor, Mrs. William Fry,
Clea Saueresslg, Arlene Athey,
Roy Dale, Mrs. Wiley Dimmick,
LaNoel Myers and Iran Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jeffers of
Bucoda. Wash., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Thomas over the
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tory, manual and mechanical em-
ployes in cities of 250,000 or over,
smaller cities would be allowed
a $14.50 rate.

Enforcement of the code is pro
S EHEI BIBLE1 MAY GROW vided in a board of 20 members.

Resplendent in ostrich plumes and gold braid, Hiroshi Saito, Japanese
Ambassador to the United States, calls at the Whit House to make
formal presentation of to President Roosevelt. He is

Momnanied by James Dunn, of the State Department.
two from each district. The dis-
tricts are southern California,
northern and central California,SHOWN T IIAURORA, Feb. 21. The Au Ketchikan, lives at the lighthouse i lighthouse and the government

rora community ciub presented with his wife and two children, furnishes a teacher for these chil--
speakers from the University of There are three men under him. I dren. This lighthouse can be

Farmers who are planning to There are five children at the reached only by boat.

ad young cabbage plants, both to
U sold commercially. Early veg-

etables such as peas, radishes and
anions are showing green sprouts.
Peach buds are showing their col-

or and all other trees are far ad-

vanced. . Daffodils, snapdragons,
jonquils, violet, primroses, cro-

cuses, hyacinths . and myrtle are
staking a big splash of color in
flower beds.

Oregon at a meeting for the pub-
lic in this and surrounding towns
interested in the subject of tax-
ation. President Melvin H. Ev-
ans introduced Ernest Cole, whose

Oregon, western Washington,
eastern Washington, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Utah, Nevada and Arizona.

Each of these districts will
have a local committee of seven
members for administrative pur-
poses.

The AAA and NRA may be rep-
resented on the code authority by
a non-voti- ng member each, one to
be appointed by the secretary of
agriculture and one by the NRA
administrator.

plant flax this year, and indica-
tions are that a considerably lar-
ger acreage than last year will be
harvested, will pay about 75 per
cent more for seed than last year,
one seed dealer reports. The flax
seed is selling now around $1.90

A Bible, printed by the Elzevir
printing house of Leyden in 1663,
was on exhibition at the state li-

brary yesterday. Itls tho property
of Mrs. Bea-- Lane of Manzanita,
coming toiler by "descent from an
ancestor who was court pastor in
Holland In the latter part of the
17th century. The book Is 12 in-

ches wide by 19 deep, and is eight
inches thick. The binding is solid

subject was "The Breaking Down
of the Present Method of Taxa-
tion"; H. Stark, "In Favor of
the Sales Tax," and William
Shepherd, "The Income Tax." A
symposium conducted by Frank

per bushel, f. o. b. Portland or
about $68 a ton, while last year it
was $1.10 a bushel, the same

Nash at the close, gave the au boards covered with leather bearbasis.

Much Seeding Done
LYONS, Feb. 21. Farmers In

this vicinity are taking all ad-

vantage ot the gcod weather
which has prevailed the past three
weeks, aside from a few sudden
ahowers. Lots of the seeding is
done and practically all the land
not sowed is plowed.

MMdience an opportunity to enterSalem Seed and Implement UHPLiEDinto a general discussion.company yesterday received the
ROBERTS, Feb. 2. At the

ing hand-toole- d designs.
The type is old Caslon, with

decorative Initials. The title page
is in two colors, red and black.
The book is well preserved and
the printing is very good although
the paper is showing the brown

following information on the ilax
market from Archer-Daniels-Midla-

company at Portland: meeting of the community club
Saturday night, a four-a- ct play
will be furnished by the Pratum SPECIAL PRICES

Good Until Mar. 3
"Last year's domestic crop of

6.750,000 bushels was one of the
smallest on record, with the world
crop also below average, conse

of age. The book bears the imclub at small admission. Women
should bring cake. print of the design of the old While registration at the na-

tional reemDlovment arenrv here

Flax Planting Next
PRATTJM, Feb. 21. Many peas

bare been planted lately, also
gladioli and chrysanthemums and
other flowers, and some cherry
trees ha-- been grafted. Some
farmers are getting their land
Teady for flax. On account of the

quently available supplies have house of Elzevir which flourishedPLEASANTDALE, Feb. 21.
s-P- iyDOOR

CUSHION
reached 6059 last Saturday night
but 4 5 new jobs were reported for

in Holland during the 17th cen-
tury, and has the imprimatur of WindshieldAt tbe Pleasantdale community

club meeting and program at the "John Elzevier." WiperBladothe week, leaving 4479 men and
women on the list of unemnlov- -schoolhouse Friday night, Feb This edition of the Dutch Bibleruary 23, R. R. Turner of Dal Warnlas, democratic candidate for con

Until Saturday, March 3rd
Additional Savings
Jjp StT jtvV oa guaranteed

backed by ser-
vice at all Western Auto's more
than 150 Store in the West ... I

is not one of the most famous of
the books printed by the Elzevier
press, not as beautiful as some

ed, according to reports released
yesterday by D. D. Dotson, of-
fice manager, and Miss Susan
Martin, statistician. Th- - total

early spring most of the farmers
are plowing with horses, and
country life is coming back to
mormal again. Peace and quiet
reign .as one can hear the horse
neigh and watch, cattle chew
without being disturbed by the
roar of the tractor.

gress, and E. J. McAlear of Hills-bor- o

will speak. Free lunch will
be served. The men will have
charge of the program and

other old Bibles of the early print
Stop Rattles
Suction type
Each Jc

Five live
rubber plie.

9

been closely consumed. With gen-

eral condition improving, it is ex-

pected that paint consumption
will increase materially, which
means that linseed oil will be in
increased demand.

"More foreign grown flaxseed
has already been imported into
the United States this season than
for any similar period since the
depression started, all subject to
65c per bushel duty, and It is es-

timated that this country could
safely plant at least a million
acres, or 55 to 60 per cent more
flax this year than was planted

ers, but it is a valuable example number of registrants listed as
now employed was 1529, with 51
of the registrations canceled.

of the early art of printing and
binding.

Agriculture provided Jobs for Wireless Radiator
CKMZMTCigUgfet'raWild Flowers Oat

MACLEAY, Feb. 21. Not to
be outdone by the cultivated flow-
er that are appearing much ear

Row Maple Trees
is Sacrificed as

Sidewalk Menace

seven men last week, local build-
ing operations one, public works
three, civil works 16 and personal
service 10, while civil works gave
employment to six women and do

sate Prices q-- d

k 11 np meeoriint
tvith your ld battery to mmk mmd emr.

Don't miss this timer opportunity for substantial EXTRA SAV-
INGS on batteries that are proving their dependability aad econ-
omy in hundred ! thouaaitde of car and truck.
RXKZMSKR Tbla salo ends Saturday, March Srd!

a
Battery Cables for all cars Priced low.

I Cta.31lier than usual this spring, the
wild flowers are trying to "put mestic service to two.

The report showed 41 re.rla Dependableone over." With only the very CiMap-eaTyp- c,

in 1933, without danger of dis-
tributing the benefits which this
65c tariff protection affords the
American grower. Land taken out
of wheat production under the al-

lotment arrangement cannot be
sown to flax, and flax must there

radiator leaktrants employed at one time or 14e ealer.
earliest of garden varieties of iris
in bloom, and some varieties
barely above the ground, the wild
Iris around Macleay are begin

ing to blossom. fore find Its way to new land. "CICO" STARK DUAX. MIRROR
"Altogether we feel that this Is

another on PWA projects, 1914
on CWA projects, and 409 at oth-
er Jobs. Of 648 veterans regis-
tered, 408 had been given work.

Government Sends
Teacher for Five

FLTJCSan opportune year for growers in
Mdbymthe Pacific northwest to increase

their flaxseed acreage, and the

MT. ANGEL, Feb. 21. The
row of maple trees fronting St.
Mary's public school are being
cut down and the, roots grubbed
out. The trees have stood there
for any years, giving pleasant
shade and adding much to the ap-
pearance of the school and street,
and it seems a great pity that
they must be sacrfiiced.

It was decided, nevertheless,
that they must be dug out, as
the roots were cracking the ce-
ment sidewalks and would even-
tually break them up completely.
Work on the trees was begun
Monday and will probably be
completed in another day or so.

A.C. SparkNumbers of Bills
Given as Ransom Plug Co. Two 214x414 mir- -

Further Cuts for
Employment Staff
Here this Weekend

Elimination of two helpers in
the office of the Marion county
reemployment service here is
planned this weekend, according
to Earl Caufield, regional super-
visor, who was here Wednesday.
Caufield reported that orders
from Washington called for cut-
ting the service down coincident
with reductions in the number of
CWA workers employed.

Next weekend, according to
Caufield's proposal, the position
of manager held by E. T. Barnes,
will be vacated and only D. D.
Dotson, office manager, and Lois
Barker, clerical helper, will be
maintained here. This change,
however, is not fully determined
upon, depending how much work
remains for the office here.

Support of the reemployment
offices in the state on a 50-5- 0

basis by the federal government
and counties and cities, is being
sought for as of May 1.

Guaranteed. ror ... snows bothLighthouse YoutKs side of road

outlook seems exceptionally
bright. Cost of seed per acre runs
about the same as for other grain
crops, and no special equipment
is needed. Flax as a general rule
grows successfully anywhere that

Received by Burk and Af- -Each.

29HUBBARD. Ph 81 V, ar,A I rear.

IQNG-TtO- T

MOTOR OIL
Qallon
SJLE. 30-4-0

Sixty-fo- ur closely printed pages spring wheat is grown, although
listing in columns the numbers CAS TANK CATAcceleratorit also succeeds in districts whereef tens of thousands of pieces of root Rasalittle or no spring wheat Is raised
United States currencies used to 29cNormally it is a dry-farmi- crop,

Mrs. C. E. Loney are visiting
their son, Ray Loney, in Alaska.
Word has been received by their
son. Earl Loney, of Zoo auto
park, that they find the climate
quite a contrast from California,
where they visited Just previous
to going to Alaska.

Ray Loney, who is head lighthou-

se-keeper 45 miles from

.pay ransom to kidnapers were re Lions to Initiate
10 New Members

but it is also being rapidly Intro
duced in various Irrigated disceived here Wednesday by Sher liil OrM34cIff A. C. Burk with a request from m MateJohn Edgar Hoover, director U. S
tricts, where It is proving very
successful. We have this year a
complete write-u- p covering thedivision of inspection, to report With the introduction of 10 They can't stealCo him at once word of any of this growing of this crop under irrigaoney circulated in this county,

Rubber Surface.
Make driving

easier.

RUBSSR

th cap or gas.
EtrtDtvWhile the moneys were not spe- -

gation. We also have other flax
growing bulletins and literature
available without obligation on
request Flax is mostly sown in

S.A.L50-Ga- L

In year emu
cmcaiiy listed as those used in Cans Loaned on

Small Deposit'

new members today noon, the Sa-
lem Lions club will reach its rec-

ently-set quota of 60, it was an-
nounced yesterday. Clarence Man-io- n,

representative of Lions Inter-
national, who has been here the
past week assisting the club, will
be present at the noon luncheon

Strange as
it Seems TKP FLATXS

iXASHUCHT
FULL SIZE

the 200,000 Bremer ransom pay-
ment, the fact that most of the
currency was issued from the

April."
Yamhill Leaders

Attend Gathering:
onFlood ControlMinneapolis ieaerai reserve bank

Indicated the Bremer funds were TO SELECT SENIOR PLAY (5SS-- D
at the Gray Belle. The speaker, on
a Washington's birthday topic.Included. - Each

Finest western oil you can buy refined for ma by
one ef the largest refiners of quality oil. Chang
your own and SAVE . . I

' Ask for our regular Lew Price oa

Pcmi SUPREME
l0O Pure Pennsylvania OH

DAYTON. Feb. 21. Ross will be Dr. Robert Moulton Gatke Two-ce- ll nickeledFederal reserve notes, United
Btates notes and National bank of Willamette university. I an.Thkk corrugatedWood, hopgrower of Dayton;

Frank Sawyer, county commis

You do not see with your
eyes. For authentic infor-
mation see our window and
obtain free explanatory
pamphlet.

Thompson - Glutsch
Optometrists 833 State St.

notes .were included In the des The new members are Albert lies botterilrubber, with boh.sioner of McMlnnville, and Rdy

SILVERTON. Feb. 21. Plans
are under way for the annual
senior class play. The committee
appointed to select it is composed
of Elbra Llndsey, Frank Petty-Joh- n

and Margaret Larson. The
group' reports favoring some pro-
duction of a more serious order
and Indications are that "Little
Women" is receiving

E. Will, farmer of Grand Island,
eriptlone. The- - aheriff commented
that the number of pages used to
list the money gave some idea of

Ramseyer, O. C. Hammond, Merle
B. Gwinn, "Cyn" Cronise, Sheriff
A. C. Burk, D'r. James Sears, Edattended a flood control meeting AUTorutxs Tnba Paten TtRS PATCH riasallantSf)arkat Albany Tuesday.the amount $200,000 was in 25 Dlstalbatas

Rala GuardSchreder, H. A. Slefarth, William
H. Rush and Herbert A. Miller. lataasUlarMrs. Ida Steele of Salem is aana iio bills.

Sheriff Burk has the list avail
able to anyone interested. .

-- BIT

ft
guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Sherman in Dayton,
assisting in care of the latter,
who has been Indisposed for two
weeks but who is now improving.Life for Boettcher Kidnaper

hotter spark.

H4

Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Palmer Faaten to steer-
ing post, keep
flasUight heady

10. 15 anJ 20
amp. Goarmn-toe- d.

Bo of S

7v
of Dayton are the parents of a
seven-poun- d daughter born Feb For 4, 6, or

Patch rubber,
comeat and

eraper.

.Oe

4H- - red
rubber, Wvaled
dga. jEach CWcar 10c H3

ruary 18 at the Reitzel hospital
in McMinnville. She has been
named Wesa.

ASarae. VTOP PATCH '
Material30 Applying for otto," Jnnler

AIR BOaUf J' ''n ri firJ material.

X Tan Sport
N Material.

Complete with all

ON SALE
Protect the upholstery
ea your New or Old
car with Seat Cover
t these Lew' SALE

PRICES.
SLIP-O- N COT1RS

)C and up

part for attacking.
Per ft., 7e0:; Auto Top Cement, $3.05.'TV

- Local School Job
The number of applicants for

the position of city school super-
intendent here reached 30 this
week with the . receipt of three
new 'applications at the school
cleric's office. The new applicants
are Daniel Ward of Los Angeles,
Calif., former dean of the Bill-
ings, Montana, Polytechnic insti-
tute; Gordon Kiddle of Glendive,
Mont,, and Charles D. Hayes, su-
perintendent at Hamilton, Mont.
In addition a recommendation for
Lloyd Tnrnbull. of North Bend,
Ore., was received.

ffplaata GnardsWINDOW
CBAMRVL

Mad ef fell width ateterial. firmly locktcaed.
Durable, aad attractively patterned. Saug fitting.

. Interest Bearing
Accounts o

If you have funds awaiting seasonal use or invest-
ment, place them in an interest bearing account where
they will pay their keep, so to speak.

Deposits insured under the Federal De-
posit Insurance plan.

JW- -. WrCMsh
Leader - -

, .79
Dare i 18 1V21

1.

20hewa 2.14 . 9A7HoUywoed.ee
Stop rumbling aad CUSTUM-CXL- T C2AT COTE3SBlack rubber, plata

finish. . . Keep rear
of car freaa being Tefleree; to fit year ear cover eaaU and aide terattling. . . Anybody

can inatalL auk I

wineew fane. Doaan of new, am it patteraa, Aeeord.splaabed.3-- ft. Ieagth.afir2P ing to aaaao and atyia, at pcJaiIy Raacd rrice.D. W. EYRE. .. Manager
L. a rerfefs OUut aad Lerged Ewdmdmm KjttmOtn mf Ami SmppUm f Cantaera fisst. Manager OAS GAUG2

Few Sales of 48s,
50s are Reported

BOSTON, Feb. 21.-(SS)- -(U. S.
Dept. Agr.)-- A few sales, compris-
ing a fair amount of wool In the
aggregate, were closed on 48s,
50s, K blood fleeces. Strictly
combing Ohio wool ot this grade

TOOLBOXMoreThCT BO Stores b tb Wrst av akar a .

A L' '--1 JCS3aaaaaaaaaapam. m -

HllAYliro
Right'

aatoant
feerefill
ia handy
dropper.

I brought 41 cents fn the grease on.1

Salem Branch
of the

United Slates National Bank
of Portland

Head Officet Portland, Oregon r

a iimitea turnover, some . oemg
Motel locked

. eaaaaa, cantt-lev- er

tray
201 North Commercial St. , with lock. i ii A

held at 42 cents. Southern wools
of 48s, 60s, quality, shrinking
lighter than the wool of the Ohio
grade, have been sold at 42 cents
in the grease, estimated at around

Salem
Electing to take his medicine from the law rather than follow the example
ft his chief, Verne Sankey.who hanged himself in his cell, George Alcorn
(left) stands in Federal Court at Sioux Fails, S. D, and hear himself

sentenced to life imprisonment for his part ia kidnaping; of Charlce
4 , . j Boettcher, Denvtr, Colo? millionaire. 71 cents scoured basis.


